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1 .  INTRODUCTIOk 
1 . 1  OPS BENCH PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The OPS Bench Iqavigation Program i s  a sinyle-vehicle weighted least  squares 
orbi t  determination (OD) program with the added capabi 1 i t y  of generating and 
storing ephemerides for three Tracking Data Relay Sate1 1 i t e s  (TDRS). This 
program was develsped under NASA Contract NAS9-15722 for use in verification 
of the OPS MCC Ground Navigation Program. 
Both ground-based and satel  1 ite-relayed observations may be processed by 
the OPS Bench Program. The ground-based ~bservat ions may be in-plane and o u t -  
of-plane angles, range, or Doppler. The sate1 l i  te-relayed observations may be 
range or Doppler. 
The ICOASV predictor in the OPS Bench Program i s  designed t o  propagate a 
vehicle s t a t e  vector in free f l i gh t  under the influence of significant 
natural forces in the solar system. The scope of the modeling i s  limited t o  
perturbative forces consistent with free-f 1 ight techniques. On option, the 
models for  atmospheric d r a g ,  solar radiation, and venting may be included in 
the predictor computations, Integration i s  performed in double precision using 
a variable order Gauss-Jackson numerical integration scheme. The normal inte- 
graticn mode i s  the Encke-beta mode, b u t  i t  i s  possible t o  select via user 
input e i ther  the Encke-time mode or the Cowell mode. 
The OPS Bench Program employs a different ial  correction processor to solve 
the weighted least  squares problem and  update the vehicle s t a t e  and error 
covariance matrix. Parameters which mav be included in the differential  correction 
process are components of vent forces, drag mu1 t i p l i e r ,  and relay biases. 
O u t p u t  of the OPS Bench Program in the execution of an O D  solution consist 
of a l i s t ing  of input data, including a fu l l  l i s t ing  of data batches employed 
L ,- - 
2 ,  in the O D  process, a summary of vehicle trajectory, and a complete summary of 
I 
the differential  correction i terat ions.  Vehicle trajectory, when such a 
trajectory i s  requjred, may be displayed in a number of coordinate frames. 
The OPS Bench Program i s  written in double-precision FOFTRAN for the 
UNIVAC 1108 - EXEC 8 operating system. 
1 .2 USER'S MANUAL SUMMARY 
The OPS Bench Program User's Manual describes in detail a l l  information 
requimd by the user to  operate successfully the OPS Bench Program. 
Section 2 discusses the tape and card inputs t o  the OPS Bench Program, and 
complete detai ls  of the FORTRAN NAMELIST input format are provided. 
Section 3 offers complete descriptions of each of the namelist en t i t i e s ,  
and a 1 is t ing of inputs available t o  the user in each namelist. 
Section 4 provides input tape unit assignrnznts and program deck s e t  u p  for 
a Bench Program run. 
Section 5 contains sample cases which i l l u s t r a t e  the output of typical OPS 
Bench Program runs. 
2. PROGRAM INPUT 
I n  t h i s  sec t ion ,  t h e  var ious  tape and card i npu t s  t o  t he  OPS Bench P r o g r a ~  
a r e  discussed. For re ference,  a simp1 i f i e d  i n p u t / o u l p u t  scheme f o r  t he  o r b i t  
de te rmina t ion  process o f  t h e  Bench Program i s  shown i n  F igure  2-1 on t h e  





1. PRINTOUT OF PROBLEM INPUT 
2. DC PRINTOIJT: RESIDUALS AND STATISTICS 
3. TRAJECTORY PRINTOUT 
4. DISPLAY PRINTOUT 
F i g u r e  2.1. OPS Bench Program I n p u t / O u t p u t  Scheme 
5 
2.1 TAPE INPUT 1 
Tape i n p u t s  t o  t h e  OPS Bench Program f a l l  i n t o  severa l  ca tegor ies .  These 
i n c l u d e  a  program tape, obse rva t i on  da ta  ba tch  tape, s t a t i o n  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
tape, and p l a n e t a r y  ephemeris tape. The bas i c  fo rmat  o f  each o f  these tapes 
i s  descr ibed  i n  a  separate  subsec t ion  below. 
? 1  1  OPS Bench Program Tape 
The QPS Bench Program Tape i s  r e q u i r e d  f o r  t h e  execu t ion  o f  an OD s o l u t i o n .  
T h i s  i s  a  base l i ne  tape  which conta ins t h e  actha1 Bench Program sof tware,  and 
severa l  programmer re ference f i  ies .  The f i l e s  conta ined i n  t he  tape a re  as 
f o l l o w s :  
( a )  MAINTAIN F i  l e .  Th i  s  fi l e  consist; o f  canned @ADD elements whi. h per fo rm 
a  number o f  f u n c t i o n s  essen t i a l  t o  t h e  c r e a t i o n  and use o f  t he  Basel ine 
tape.  
( b )  SOURCE F i l e .  Th i s  f i l e  conta ins t h e  FORTRAN source f u r  t he  Bench Pro- 
gram and i t s  u t i l i t y  processors.  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  SOURCE con ta ins  t.he 
COMGEN Data Base. 
( c )  RELOC F i l e .  Th is  f i l e  conta ins t h e  r e l o c a t a b l e  elements created by 
-
' t h e  comp i l a t i on  o f  t h e  SOURCE f i l e  elements, 
( d )  ABS F i l e .  Th i s  f i l e  conta ins t he  abso lu te  executab le  elements f o r  t he  
Bench Program and i t s  u t i  1  i ty processors .  
( e )  MAPS F i l e .  The MAPS f i l e  con ta ins  .the map d i r e c t i v e s  necessary t o  
c r e a t e  t he  ABS f i l e  elements f rom t h e  r e l o c a t a b l e  elements i n  RELOC. 
( f )  TCASES F i l e .  Th is  fei ,e p rov ides  t h e  programmer w i  t h  i n p u t  data f o r  
a  s e t  o f  s tandard t e s t  cases developed f o r  t h e  Bench Program. 
(g )  ALTERS F i l e .  Th is  f i l e  conta ins the  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  used t o  c rea te  
t he  c u r r e n t  Basel ine tape from i t s  predecessor. 
2.1.2 Observat ion Data Batch Tape 
The Observat ion Data Batch Tape i s  r equ i red  i n p u t  f o r  an OD i n  which 
ground- tyack i  ng o r  TDRS-re1 ayed da ta  i s  t o  be processed. 
The Data Batch Tape cons i s t s  o f  an a r b i t r a r y  number of batches of nav i -  
g a t i o n  t r a c k i n g  data, each batch accompanied by a ba tch  he?.der a r r a y  o f  i n f o r -  
mat ion. 
The data batches occur i n  chrono log ica l  o rder  based upon t h e  t ime  o f  t h e  
f i r s t  v a l i d  da ta  observa t ion  conta ined i n  t he  batch.  Each data batch cons fs ts  
of a  t ime sequence o f  da ta  frames, each con ta in i ng  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  in fo rmat ion :  
( a )  Data frame t ime t ag  
( b )  Any1 e observables (XY30,XY 85,Az ,El ) 
( c )  Range observable 
( d )  Doppler observable 
( e )  Doppler count i n t e r v a l  
Each data ba tch  con t6 ins  a maximum o f  100 data frames. 
Each. da ta  batch i s  preceded by i t s  own batch header. Th i s  header i s  an 
a r r a y  con ta in i ng  the  f o l l o w i n g  i n fo rma t i on :  
( a )  NR = Receiver I D  
NX = T ransm i t t e r  I D  
( b )  NT1 = TDRS Forward L i n k  I D  
NT2 = TDRS Peturn L i n k  I D  
( c )  NV = Veh ic le  I D  
DT = Data Tape 
E 
1 I . , (d )  NF = Number o f  Data Frames 
i ( e )  VNX = T ransm i t t e r  D i r e c t  Frequency 
( f )  VNR = Receiver D i r e c t  (Reference) Frequency 
(g )  BFp = Return TCRS T r e n s l a t i o n  Frequency 
I 
1 ( h )  W 4  = Doppler Model Frequency Mu1 t i p 1  i e r  
I 
( i )  W3 = Doppler B ias  Frequency 
! j )  AR = Range Ambigu i ty  I n t e r v a l  
I ;., '. 
( k )  BT = Batch Time 
I 
Q1 
2.1.3 ~ t a t i  i n  Characteris.t,$,cs Tape 
The S t a t i o n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  Tape i s  r e q u i r e d  i n p u t  f o r  an OD problem. 
T h i s  tape p rov ides  t h e  i d e n t i f y i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  va r ious  STDN t r a c k i n g  
s t a t i o n s  c u r r e n t l y  emp-ioyed f o r  ground n a v i g a t i o n  o f  t he  S h u t t l e  O r b i t e r  . The 
i n f o r m a t i o n  supp l i ed  f o r  each t r a c k i n g  s t a t i o n  i s  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
STA(1) = S t a t i o n  I D  (JSC acronym) 
STA(2) = Geodet ic Longi tude 
STA(3) = Geodeti c  L a t i t u d e  (GDLAT) 
, STA(4) = Gevcent r i  c  L a t i t u d e  (GCLAT) 
STA(5j = s i n  (GDLAT) 
STA(6) = cos (GDLAT) 
STA(7) = s i n  (GCLAT) 
STA(8) = cos (GCLAT) 
STA(9) = A l t i t u d e  above E l l i p s o i d  
STA(10) = S t a t i o n  Radius (RS) 
STA(11) - STA(22) = R e f r a c t i o n  Modul i  (No) 
STA(23) - s~A(34)  = Atmospheric Scale Heights (HS) 
STA(35) = Ellipsoid Radius ( R E )  
STA(36) = RE[STA(8)] + [STA(9)]*[STA(6)] 
STA(37) = R ~ [ S T A ( ~ ) ~  4- [sTA(~)]*[sTA(s)] 
STA(38) = 2-way Doppler Coefficient (WD2) 
STA(33) = 3-way Doppler Coefficient (WD3) 
STA(40) = Range Coefficient ( W R )  
STA(41) = Angle Coefficient (MA) 
2.1.4 Planetary Ephemeris Tape 
The Planetary Ephemeris Tape i s  required for the calculation of vehicle 
acceleration due to the planetary disturbing badies selected in the gravita- 
tional potential model of the ICGASV predictor. The current tape in use i s  
the PE50D tape generated from the JPL DE19 ser ies  ephemeris tapes. I t  provides 
the ephemerides of a l l  planets and the Moon, spanning the time December 1961 t o  
December 1994. 
t The tinie interval for planetary ephemeris points i s  4 days, with the I 
t. exception of Mercury, which has a 2 day interval.  The interval between the 
I 
Moon's ephemeris points i s  12  hours. The planet data consist of heliocentric I 
position and velocity components with their  modified second and fourth differ-  
ences. Data for the Moon consist of geocentric position and velocity components I 
and the associated modified second and fourth differences. Units for a1 1 
position and velocity~~components are E R  and ER/hr. All data are referenced 
i 
L -  
i 
to  the M50 coordinate system and are represented in double precision. 
i % 2 .2  CARD INPUT 
The FORTRAN NAMELIST input scheme i s  employed by the OPS Bench Program 
> 
k. f o r  card input data. The NAMELIST scheme prcgid~;s i streamlined method by 
which data can be input according t o  certain c'dt33ories called name1 i s t s .  In 
I each namelist, inputs are identified by variable names, and data i s  input in I 
a free-fie1 d format, 
2.2.1 Bench Program Name1 i s  t s  
Input to  the OPS Bench Program by cards i s  djvided into thirteen separate 
namel is  ts  . Each namel i s  t provides a s e t  of data variables which col 1 ecti  vely 
furnish data For a specific function. For example, the namelist MISVEH a1 lows 
the  user to  input the data necessary to describe the particular MISsion and 
VEHi cle characteris t i c s  for the O D .  
The following i s  a complete l i s t  of the namelists in the Bench Program 
input scheme: 
(a )  SYSTEM - System Parameters 
( b )  MISVEH - Mission and Vehicle Characteristics 
( c )  VADRAG - Variable Drag Model Parameters 
( d )  ' PRBCTL - OD Problem Control 
(e )  SBCTL - Superbatch Control 
( f )  BTBCTL - Batch-to-Batch Control 
( g )  TRAJ - Trajectory Control 
( h )  ATOEDT - Automatic Edit Parameters 
( i )  SOLFOR - Solve-for Parameters 
( j )  COVARS - A Priori Covariances 
( k )  MANEDT - Manual Editing Options 
( 1 )  BRESPL - Batch Residual  P l o t t e r  C ~ n t r o l  
(m) BIASCT - Observa t ion  Data B ias  Con t ro l  
2 .2 .2  Name1 i s t  Format 
The genera l  fo rmat  f o r  t h e  Bench Program n a m e l i s t  i n p u t  f o r  a 




(NAME1 Data Cards)  
$ E N D  
(NAME2 Data Cards)  
$ E N D  
(NAMEj Data Cards)  
8 E ~ D  
$ ENDCAS 
L 
r : k 
1 '  
A n a m e l i s t  t h a t  i s  c a l l e d  f o r  d a t a  i n p u t  i s  opened 
t h e  formal  name for  t h a t  
s i n g l e  O D  
w i  t h  a c a r d  $NAME having 
n a m e l i s t .  Following t h e  
namelist card are the input data cards for  that  namelist. These data cards 
wi 11 fwl low format specifications detailed in Section 2.2 .3  below. The name- 
l i s t  i s  then closed with the $END card; as i l lus t ra ted ,  the $ appears in 
Column 2,  followed by the word END. The cards for  each namelist requiring 
input follow th is  format. These nanielist cards are stacked as shown above into 
a single namelist input deck which i s  closed with the $ENDCAS card, The order 
of appearance of the namelists i s  unimportant, and i s  l e f t  t o  the user 's  dis- 
cretion. The $ENDCAS card terminates the user input for the particular Bench 
Frogram case. 
If more than one Bench Program case i s  t o  be submitted in a single 
run, the namelist input decks for each problem appear consecut.ively in the 
program run deck, the $ENDCAS cards separating the successive name1 i s  t input 
decks. - Note: The Program does not carry over input -from one case to  the 
next. The namelist input deck provided for each case must therefore be se l f -  
contained. 
One f inal  item concerning the Bench Program's namelist format must be 
c la r i f ied .  This item concerns the requirement for  calling a namelist in the 
namelist input deck. All data variables available in the Bench Program are 
assigned 'default values. These default values may either be zeros or nonzero 
operating values. The user may elect  to  accept the default value for  any data 
variable by simply omitting to ir~put any data for that  variable. Hence, the 
l i s t  of data variables called for  input in a namelist may ei ther  be a fu l l  or 
par t ia l  l i s t  of a l l  the data variables available in that namelist. I f  the fu l l  
s e t  of default values for  a particular namelist i s  acceptable to  the user, or 
no input for  that  namelist i s  required fo r  the case submitted, the user i s  
n o t  required to  call tha t  namelist. For example, the SYSTEM namelist i s  
prov ided  a  complete s e t  o f  d e f a u l t  values f o r  system parameters and i n t e g r a t o r  
o p t i o ~ s  which t h e  user  may o p t  f o r  by o m i t t i n g  t o  c a l l  SYSTEM i n  the  name l i s t  
-
i n p u t  deck. An example o f  a  name l i s t  which may n o t  r e q u i r e  i n p u t  f o r  an OD 
i s  t he  name l i s t  BIASCT: i f  no data b iases a r e  t o  be a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  observa t ion  
da ta  batches t o  be processed i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  OD, then t h e  user omi ts  c a l l i n g  
o f  BIASCT. 
A l l  d e f a u l t  va lues f o r  t h e  da ta  v a r i a b l e s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  Bench Program 
a r e  l i s t e d  i n  t h e  user  i n p u t  d e s c r i p t i o n s  of Sec t i on  3. 
Ci, j : 2.2.3 I n p u t  Va r i ab l e  Format 
A t  t h e  end o f  t h i s  subsect ion,  an a l phabe t i c  l i s t i n g  o f  a l l  data  va r i ab l es  
a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  OPS Bench Program i s  p rov ided  i n  Table  2.1. Corresponding 
t 
t o  each da ta  v a r i a b l e  i n  t h e  tab:e t h e r e  i s  g iven  t he  namel i s t ,  o r  name l i s ts ,  
' t o  which t h e  da ta  v a r i a b l e  belongs. The user  may then r e f e r  t o  Sec t ion  3 f o r  
complete d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  da ta  va r i ab l es .  
I n p u t  values f o r  any data v a r i a b l e  may t ake  any o f  the  f o l l o w i n g  forms: 
e I n t e g e r  constants  . 
a Real Constants.  These a re  w r i t t e n  w i t h  a  decimal p o i n t ,  and, o p t i o n a l l y ,  
they  a re  w r i t t e n  w i t h  an exponent c o n s i s t i n g  o f  E, +, o r  -, o r  a  
combinat ion o f  E  and s i g n .  
Double p r e c i s i o n  constants .  These a re  w r i t t e n  w i t h  a  decimal p o i n t  
and n i n e  o r  more d i g i t s ,  and, o p t i o n a l l y ,  they a re  w r i t t e n  w i t h  an 
exponent c o n s i s t i n g  o f  D, +, o r  -, o r  a  combinat ion o f  D  and s i gn .  
I f  t h e  i n p u t  va lue con ta ins  fewer than n i n e  d i g i t s ,  t he  D  form must 
be used w i t h  o r  w i t h o u t  an exponent (e.g. , 1. ODO). 
a Log i ca l  cons tan ts .  These a re  w r i t t e n  as T, .TRUE., F, o r  .FALSE.. 
r Hol l e r i  t h  constants. These are written as n H h h h .  . . h ,  where h h h . .  . h i s  
l 
a s t r ing  of n a1 phanun~eri c characters including b1 anks. Six characters 
I 
can be stored in one location. If  less than s ix characters remain, they I 
I 
are stored le f t - jus t i f ied  with the res t  of the computer word f i l l ed  
out with blanks. 1 
To assign input to a particular data variable, the namelist to  which that  I 
variable corresponds niust f i r s t  be called, as detailed in the previous section. I 
Input data cards follow th is  format line: Variable name can begin on a card 
i anywhere execept Column 1 .  Since the $ cards begin in Column 2 ,  i t  i s  suggested I 
i 
, \; 
+! that variable names be placed beginning in Column 3 for  ease in identifying 
separate namelists in the printout of user input ddta. The variable name i s  
followed by an equal sign, which i s  followed in turn by the input data. In the 
case of input t o  a variable array, input elements are separated by commas. 
I 
Arrays of input elements may overflow to one or more other czrds , wi t h  the I 
provision that  no  blanks should be embedded in an input constant. Blanks may be 
freely used elsewhere. 
The forms that the input data may take are the following: I 
( a )  VAR1ABL.E NAME = constant. In th is  case, the variable called i s  a 
simple variable. Examples of this  type of input are 
NSDRS = 2 ;  and 
LEDIT = . TRUE,  
The f i r s t  example i s  that  of the namelist MISVEH input which specifies 
the number of TDRS vehicles involved in the OD problem. The second 
example is  that of the namelist BTBCTL input which specifies that  the 
automatic ed i t  option in the batch-to-batch processing mode i s  desired. I 
SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE = constant .  I n  t h i s  case the  v a r i a b l e  c a l l e d  i s  
a s i n g l e  element o f  a  v a r i a b l e  a r ray .  An example o f  t h i s  type 'of  
i n p u t  i s  
T h i s  example i s  one i n  which the  c o e f f i c i e n t  J3  o f  the  Ea r th  geo- 
p o t e n t i a l  model, l oca ted  i n  the  e leven th  post t i o n  i n  the  600-element 
a r r a y  POTENT, i s  g iven  t he  va lue -2.15D-6 by t h e  user, r a t h e r  than 
a1 low ing  use o f  t he  d e f a u l t  va lue -2.56D-6. POTENT i s  a SYSTEM name- 
l i s t  i n p u t ,  so t h e  usual name l i s t  c a l l  i s  r equ i red  f o r  t h i s  i n p u t .  
( c )  SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE = s e t  o f  constants .  I n  t h i s  case, an ordered 
s t r i n g  of elements i n  a  v a r i a b l e  a r ray  i s  c a l l e d  f o r  user  i n p u t .  
The v a r i a b l e  a r ray  name i s  f o l l owed  immediately on the  data card by 
t h e  s u b s c r i p t  o f  t h e  a r ray  element a t  which t he  i n p u t  i s  t o  begin.  
Fo l l ow ing  t h e  equal s ign,  t h e  constants appear i n  the  order  i n  which 
i n p u t  i s  des i red ,  and t he  number o f  constants i n p u t  must n o t  exceed 
t h e  space a v a i l a b l e  i n  the  a r ray  f o l l o w i n g  t he  s t a r t i n g  element. 
I n p u t  may be indfvidua.1 constants,  o r  a  repeated constant.  The l a t t e r  
w i l l  be o f  the  form R*constant where R i s  an unsigned i n tege r .  
Examples o f  t h i s  t ype  o f  i n p u t  a re  
POTENT(10) = 1079 -29-6, -2.15D-6, -1.6D-6; and 
I n  t he  f i r s t  example, the  c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t he  Ea r th  geopoten t ia l  model 
J2, J3, J4 have been assigned values by t he  user .  J2  occupies t h e  
a r r a y  element POTENT(10). I n  t he  second example, t h e  Moon geopoten t ia l  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  J1 through C have been assigned zeros. I n  a c t u a l i t y ,  3  9 3  
only the  coeff ic ients  J 2 ,  J3,  C 2 , * ,  C 3 , ,  , and C3 ,g ( i  . e .  , PGTENT(297) , 
poTEN~(298) , ~07EN~(313 ) ,   POTENT(^^^), and po~ENT(316)) have nonzero 
defaul t  values, b u t  the inethod of giving them zero values shown 'in 
the example i s  eas ier  f o r  the user than handling each coeff ic ient  
as a separate subscrinted variable.  
In the case of a doubly subscripted variable array,  an ordered 
s t r i n g  of elements i s  called fo r  user input b~ columns. An  example 
o f  t h i s  type of usage i s  the following: 
The VTFORC array in the SOLFOR namelist i s  used t o  input the a p r io r i  
8 force levels  fo r  a maximum of three solve-for vents. Each a priori  11 
r: vent i s  resolved i  nto i t s  component forces ,  i n  uni t s  of 1 bs , a1 ong 
eaeh of the vehicle body coordinate axes. For the J- th  such vent, 
the X B y - ,  Y B y - ,  and ZBy-  component forces are  loaded i n to  the J-th 
column of VTFORC ( i n t o  the ( 1 J )  ( 2 , ~ ) ~  and ( 3 , J )  en t r i e s ,  respec- 
t i v e l y ) .  In the example above, the user has input the f i r s t  a pr ior i  
vent by components in to  the f i r s t  column of VTFORC. Input of a second 
a p r io r i  vent could be accomplished in  e i t he r  of two ways, a t  the use r ' s  
conveni ence : 
;: 
i : (1)  VTFORC(1 , I )  = 20.0, -2.6, 0.8 
8 : 





( 2 )  VTFORC(1,l) = 20.0, -2.6, 0.8,  2.0, 0.0,  1.8 
1 
( d )  ARRAY NAME = s e t  of constants. In t h i s  case, the variable called i s  1 
an e n t i r e  array. The s e t  of input values may be individual constants,  I i '  
i 
!! 
or  a repeated constant. The s e t  o f  input ./a1 ues specif ied wi 11 be 
loaded by columns i n t o  the ar ray  beginning a t  the f i r s t  posi t ion:  
NAME(I) f o r  a s ing ly  subscripted a r ray ,  o r  NAME(1,l) f o r  a doubly 
subscripted ar ray .  The number of input  values must not exceed the  
s torage  ava i l ab le  i n  the  a r ray .  
An example of this type of a r ray  input i s  i n  input of a vehicle  
s t a t e  vector  in M50 coordinates ( x , y , z , ~ , ~ , ~ )  via the  INVEC var iable  
a r ray  i n  the  MISVEH namelist .  For convenience, t h i s  m i g h t  be i n p u t  
on two cards: 
INVEC = ,828614678, .311808358, .532416856, 
-.596813269, 4.097290949, -i.459561936 
Table 2 . 1 .  OPS B e n c h  P r o g r a m  Inpu t  V a r i a b l e s  
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3. USER INPUT DESCRIPTION 
T h i s  s e c t i o n  p rov ides  a  d e l i n e a t i o n  o f  user  i n p u t s  f o r  t he  OPS Bcnch 
Program. Each name l i s t  i s  d e t a i l e d  i n  a  separate  subsect ion:  t h e  name l i s t  
i t s e l f  i s  descr ibed,  and t h e  i n p u t  v a r i a b l e s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h a t  name l i s t  a re  
catalogued. I nc l uded  a t  t h e  end o f  each name l i s t  subsect ion i s  an a lphabe t i c  
l i s t i n g  of t h e  name l i s t  v a r i a b l e s  w i t h  f ~ l l  d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  each v a r i a b l e  
(name, dimension, type,  capsule d e s c r i p t i o n ,  and d e f a u l t  va lue) .  
Prov ided i n  F i gu re  3.1 on t h e  f o l l o w i n g  page f o r  t h e  u s e r ' s  convenience 
i s  a  "walk- through"  f l o w  diagram o f  t h e  name l i s t  i n p u t  scheme. Each namel i s t  
i s  l abe led  e i t h e r  as o p t i o n a l  o r  mandatory. I f  a  namel i s t  i s  mandatory, t h e  
OD r e q u i r e s  l n p u t  i n  t h a t  name l i s t .  I f  a  name1 i s t  i s  o p t i o n a l ,  the  user may 
p rov ide  i n p u t s  o r  e l s e  accept  t he  d e f a u l t  va lues assigned t o  t h e  va r i ab l es  
i n  t h a t  name l i s t .  Th i s  diagram w i l l  enable t he  user  t o  ensure t h a t  s u f f i c i e n t  
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F igu re  3.1. OPS Bench Prograin I n p u t  Flow Diagram (Continued) 
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F i gu re  3.1. OPS Bench Program I n p u t  Flow Diagram (Concluded) 
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3.1 SYSTEM NAMELIST 
i 
I ! Through t he  SYSTEM name l i s t  o f  i npu t s ,  t h e  user  exerc ises  c o n t r o l  o f  1, i parameters govern ing t h e  performance o f  t h e  ICOASV f r e e - f  1  i g h t  p red i  c t o r .  
, 
, SYSTEM i n p u t s  i n c l u d e  major  i n t e g r a t o r  op t i ons  , v e h i c l e  ephemeris t ime param- 
I i 








Numerical i n t e g r a t i o n  i s  performed i n  double p r e c i s i o n  us ing  a  Gauss- 
h 1 i Jackson backward d i f f e r e n c e  a l g o r i t h m  w i t h  a  Runge-Kutta s t a r t e r .  I n t e g r a t o r  
o p t i s n s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  user  a re  t he  f o1  l ow i  ng: 
(a )  I n t e q r a t o r  mode (IMODE) 
(b)  R e c t i f i c a t i o n  t o l e rance  (EPSQR: Encke modes on ly )  
( c )  I n t e g r a t i o n  s tep  c o n t r o l  (IVARFX) 
(d )  Order o f  Gauss-Jackson backward d i  f f e rence  (NORD) 
(e )  Number o f  Runge-Kutta s teps per  Gauss-Jackson (IRKST) 
( f )  I n t e q r a t o r  p r i n t o u t  c o n t r o l  (IPRINT) 
(g )  S h u t t l e  ephemeris s  toracie t ime  s t e p  (VEDELT) 
( h )  ' TDRS ephemeris s to rage  t ime s tep  (TEDELT) 
3.1.2 W a v i  t a t i  onal P o t e n t i a l  Model Parameters 
ICOASV performs computat ion o f  v e h i c l e  acce le ra t i on  due t o  the  g r a v i  ta: 
t i o n a l  a t t r a c t i o n  o f  se lec ted  d i s t u r b i n g  bodies i n  t he  s o l a r  system. (See 
Sec t i on  3.1.3, Note 1 ) .  The c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  t h e  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  p o t e n t i a l  models 
f o r  each o f  t h e  se lec ted  bodies a re  i n p u t  v i a  t he  POTENT ar ray .  
- ------- - = - 
. 4 7 - 7  - 
- - 
For t h e  OPS Bench Progran~, Ea r th  i s  se lec ted  as t he  p r imary  body, and 
! i 
$ t h e  Sun and Moon a r e  se lec ted  as secondary d i s t u r b i n g  bodies. Other p l ane t s  
? and n a t u r a l  sate1 1  i tes  a re  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  i n c l u s i o n  as d i s t u r b i n g  bodies, b u t  
I 
I 8
r e q u i r e  program m o d i f i c a t i o n .  (See Sec t ion  3.1.3, Note 2 ) .  
5 
POTENT i s  a  600-element a r ray .  Coe f f i c i en t s  f o r  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  models o f  
c e r t a i n  p l ane t s  and t h e  Moon can be i n p u t  as f o l l ows :  
I ' 
I (a )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  Venus model (POTENT(1-8)) 
(b )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  Ea r th  model   POTENT(^-263)) 
( c )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  Mars model (POTENT(264-271) ) 
( d )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  J u p i t e r  model (POTENT(272-279) ) 
(e )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  Saturn model (poT~NT(280-287)) 
( f )  C o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  Neptune model (POTENT(288-295)) 
(g) Coef f i c ien ts  f o r  Moon model (POTENT(296-550)) 
( h )  POTENT(550-600) ( n o t  used) 
3.1.3 Notes t o  User 
L 
f '  
! Note 1: Four sources o f  a c c e l e r a t i o n  on a  v e h i c l e  i n  f r e e  f l i g h t  can be 
3 
modeled i n  t h e  Bench Program: g r a v i t a t i o n ,  atmospheric dra.g, s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n ,  
k 
'. and vent ing.  Parameters f o r  drag and ven t  models can be found i n  t he  name- 
l i s t  VADRAG and MISVEH. The s w i t c h i n g  f l a g s  f o r  t he  drag, s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n ,  
and vent models a re  s e t  v i a  t h e  problem c o n t r o l  name l i s t  PRBCTL. 
i ' 
Note 2: The i n c l u s i o n  f l a g s  f o r  p l ane t s  and c a r t a i n  n a t u r a l  s a t e l l i t e s  
a r e  loca ted  i n  the IPLNET and ISATEL ar rays  i n  t he  BLKDAT subrout ine.  
! ? 
Table 3.1. SYSTEM Namelist 1 
i VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 








1 I Integration mode f l ag  
=0, Encke-beta mode 
=l  , Encke-time mode 
=2, Cowell mode 
1 I Integrator printout  f l  ay 
=-I ,  p r i n t  i n i t i a l  and f inal  vehicle s t a t e  
=0, no s t a t e  vector p r i n t  
:0, p r i n t  every N-th point computed along the  
t ra jec to ry  (where N = IPRINT) including 
i n i t i a l  and f ina l  vehicle s t a t e  
1 I Number of Runge-Kutta s teps  per Gauss-Jackson 
s t ep  
1 .  I Indicator f l ag  f o r  variable o r  fixed in te-  
grator s t ep  s i z e  
=0, fixed s t ep  s i z e  
= I ,  variable s t ep  s i z e  
1 I Highest order backward difference i n  the Gauss- 
Jackson algorithm (NQRD < 15) 
- 
600 DP Coeff i ci  ents  f o r  the non-spheri cal gravitat ion 
potenti a1 models of the planets and natural 
s a t e l  1 i t e s  
I Table 3.1. SYSTEM Namelist (Continued) ! -
8 
f VARIABI F 
POTENT(4- 5) 
POTENT(6) 
POTENT ( 7- Q l 









POTENT (45- 57 ) 
POTENT (52-59) 
POTENT(60-68) 
J Y J  
C2 7 
C2y2 
C3,] through C 3 33 
CqYl through C 494 
CgY7 through C 535 
C6,J through C 696 
C7,, through C 7Y7 
CgYJ through C 898 













































































































































































































Table 3.1. SYSTEM Namelist (Continued) b 
I 






POTENT (270-271 ) 
POTENT ( 272) 
POTENT( 273) 




Coeffi cients for Mars Model 
J2 
,1 
C2,1 through C 232 
,l 
S2,1 through S 232 
Coeffi c i  ent for Jupiter Model 
2 
C1 ,I 
C2,1 through C 2 3 2  
,I 
SpYl through S 2 92 









Table 3.1. SYSTEM Name1 i s t  (Continued) 







































































































































































































































































































Table 3.1. SYSTEM Namelist (Concluded) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
POTENT(509- 521 ) 
'13,l through '13,13 13*O. DO 
POTENT( 522- 535) 
s14,1 through s14,14 . 14*O. DO 
POTENT ( 536- 550) 
'15,l through s1 5, 15*O.DO 
TEDELT TDRS ephemeris storage time delta .045DO 
VEDELT Shuttle ephemeris storage time delta .015DO 
i i r s  
hrs 
3.2 MISVEH NAMELIST 
The name l i s t  MISVEH a1 lows t he  user t o  i n p u t  a l l  da ta  p e r t a l n i n g  t o  
v e h i c l e  s t a t e  and miss ion  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
3.2.1 S h u t t l e  Veh ic le  S ta te  
The i n p u t  s t a t e  of t he  S h u t t l e  veh i c l e  i s  i n p u t  through t he  M I S V E H  name- 
l i s t ,  and t h e  user  has t he  o p t i o n  t o  choose t h e  re fe rence  frame f o r  t he  v e h i c l e  
i n p u t  s t a t e .  Inpu ts  a re  t he  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  I n p u t  s t a g  (INVEC) 
( b )  Time tag  o f  i n p u t  s t a t e  (HMS) 
( c )  D e s c r i p t i o n  keys o f  i n p u t  s t a t e  (KEYS) 
( d )  I n d i c a t o r  f o r  t rans fo rmat ion  o f  i n p u t  s t a t e  t o  M50 coord inates (ITRF) 
3.2.2 TDRS Veh ic le  S t a t e  
For OD problems which i n c l u d e  re l ayed  t r a c k i n g  data,  t he  user may i n p u t  
t h e  number o f  TDRS veh i c l es  i nvo l ved  and t h e i r  assoc ia ted i n p u t  s t a t e  vectors .  
U n l i k e  the  S h u t t l e  v e h i c l e  s t a t e ,  TDRS s t a t e  vectors  must be i n p u t  i n  M50 
coord inates on ly .  I npu t s  a re  the  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  .Number o f  TDRS veh i c l es  i nvo l ved  (NTDRS) 
( b )  I n p u t  TDRS s t a t e  vec to rs  (TDREST, TDRWST, TDRSPR) 
3.2.3 Miss ion  H i s t o r y  Tables 
The MISVEH name l i s t  prov ides t he  chrono log ica l  h i s t o r y  t ab les  f o r  v e h i c l e  
a t t i t u d e ,  we igh t  and door c o n f i g u r a t i o n ,  and nominal ven t  data.  Inpu ts  a re  
t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  Veh i c l e  a t t i t u d e  h i s t o r y  
( i )  I n d i c a t o r  t o  g e t  a t t f  tude da ta  (IBATT) 
( i i )  A t t i t u d e  h i s t o r y  t a b l e  (BTAB) 
( i i i )  A t t i t u d e  r a t e  t a b l e  (ETAB) 
( mi c l e  we igh t  and c o n f i g u r a t i o n  h i s t o r y  (WTAB j 
( c )  V e h i c l e  nominal ven t  t a b l e  (VENTIN) 
3.2.4 Veh ic le  Drag Parameters 
The user  can s e t  t h e  constants  f o r  v e h i c l e  mass and c ross-sec t iona l  area 
used it1 the  v e h i c l e  drag computations. i n  a d d i t i o n ,  user  may spec i f y  constant  
a rea  drag by i n p u t  o f  a  nonzero drag c o e f f i c i e n t  CD. 
Inpu ts  a r e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  Veh i c l e  mass (WT) 
(b) Reference c ross-sec t iona l  v e h i c l e  area (CSA) 
( c )  Drag C o e f f i c i e n t  C, (CDRAG) 
3.2.5 M iss ion  Time Parameters 
Inpu ts  o f  va r ious  t ime parameters assoc ia ted w i t h  t he  v e h i c l e  m iss ion  t h a t  
a r e  prov ided i n  t he  MISVEH name l i s t  are:  
( a )  Epoch t ime (MONTH, DAYS, YEAR) 
(b)  Veh i c l e  launch d a t s .  (GET) 
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Table 3.2. - MISVEH Namelist (Continued) 
- VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 




KEYS ( 4) 
I 
= I ,  yes  
Input  s t a t e  descr ip t ion  keys 
Input  s t a t e  ~ o p r d i n a t e s  
= I ,  x,y,z,x,y,z (CARTESIAN) 
=2, v , A  ,$ ,@ ,A  ,r (POLAR) 
( r  is replaceable  by h: See KEYS(7)) 
=3, a,e,i,n,w,v (ORBITAL ELTS.) 
Input  reference frame 
= I ,  M50 
=3, Selenographi c (See KEYS (8)) 
=4, Skylab (not  used) 
=5, MNBY 
Units f o r  d i s tance  Parameters 
- =1, ER 
=2, f e e t  
=3, yards 
=4, kilometers 
=5, naut ica l  miles 
=6 ,  s t a t u t e  miles 
Units f o r  d i s tance  p a r t  o f  ve loc i ty  parameters 
= 7 
, , ER 
=2, f e e t  
=3, yards  
=4, k i  lometers 
=5, naut ica l  miles 
= 6 ,  s t a t u t e  miles 
Table 3.2. MISVEki Namelist (Continued) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEf AULT 
KEYS(6) 
KEYS (7)  
Units f o r  time part  of velocity parameters 





Units for  angle parameters 
=1, radians 
=2,  degrees 
KEYS (8) 
Polar coordinate f lag  ( s e t  only i n  case 
KEYS(I)  = 2) 
=- I ,  h i s  assumed 
= I ,  r ;s assumed 
Selenographi c reference frame f l  ag ( s e t  only 
i n  case KEYS(2) = 3)  
=0, non-rotating frame 
=1, ro ta t ing frame 
MONTH 1 R Month of epoch calendar 0 
month 
NTDRS I 1 Number of TDRS vehicles (NTDRS < 3) 
- 0 
TDREST 7 DP TDRS-EAST s t a t e  vector and time tag 7*O. DO 
TDREST ( 1 ) Time tag of TDRS-EAST s t a t e  vector hrs from 
epoch 
TDREST(I) ( I  = 2,3,. . . ,7) TDRS-EAST s t a t e  vector (posit ion and velocity)  ER,  
ER/br 
TDRS PR 7 DP TDRS-SPARE s t a t e  vector and time tag  7*O. DO 
Tab1 e 3 .2 .  NISVEH Name1 i st  (Cont inued)  
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
Time t a g  of TDRS-SPARE s t a t e  v e c t o r  h r s  from 
epoch 
I TDRSPR(I) ( I  = 2,3 ,  ... ,7)  TDRS-SPARE s t a t e  v e c t o r  f pos i  t i o n  and v e l o c i t y )  ER,  
ER/hr 
TDRWST 7 DP TDRS-WEST s t a t e  v e c t o r  and time t a g  7*O. DO 
Time t a g  o f  TDRS-WEST s t a t e  v e c t o r  h r s  from 
epoch I TDRNST(1) (12,3 , . .  . ,7)  TDRS-WEST s t a t e  v e c t o r  ( p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y )  E R ,  
ERGhr 
VENT1 N (3 ,20)  DP I n p u t  nominal v e n t  t a b l e  
VENTIN(1 , J )  ( J  = 1 , 2 , . .  . , l o )  Vent s t a r t  time ( i n  c h r o n o l o g i c a l  o r d e r )  h r s  f rom lO*O.DO 
epoch 
I VENTIN(2,J) ( J  = 1 , 2 , .  . . , l o )  Vent s t o p  time 
VENTIN(3,J) ( J  = 1 , 2 , . .  . , l o )  P o i n t e r  i n t o  t h e  r i g h t  h a l f  o f  t h e  VENTIN 
a r r a y  f o r  v e n t  t h r u s t  in fo rmat ion  
= N ,  go t o  VENTIM(I,N+lO) (1=1,2,3) f o r  v e n t  
t h r u s t  v a l u e s  a long  each o f  t h e  v e h i c l e  
body axes .  I VENT IN(^ , J )  ( J  = 11 ,12, . .  % , 2 0 )  T h r u s t  a long  XBy-axis o f  i n d i c a t e d  ven t  
VENTIN(2,J) ( J  = 11,12, . .  . ,20)  T h r u s t  a1 ong YBy-axis o f  i n d i c a t e d  v e n t  
VENTIN(3,J) ( d  = 11,12 ,...., 20) T h r u s t  a l o n g  ZBy-axis o f  i n d i c a t e d  v e n t  
h r s  from 10*O.DO 
epoch 
l b s  10*O. DO 
I b s  1 0*O. DO 
l b s  1 0*0 . DO 
Table 3 -2 .  MISVEH Namelist (Concluded) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTI-ON UNITS DEFAULT 
WTAB 
1 DP Vehicle mass 
(3,5) DP Weight and Configuration History Table 
Entry times ( in  chronol ogi cal order) 
Vehi cl e wei ght 
Vehi c1 e configuration 
= I ,  doors s h u t  
= 2 ,  doors open 
YEAR 7 I R Year of epoch 
1 bs-m O.DO 
hrs from 5*O.DO 
epoch 
1 bs-m 5*O. DO 
5*O. DO 
ca1 endar 0. DO 
year 
3.3 VADRAG NAMELIST 
Whenever CDRAG = 0 i n  t he  MISVEW namel i s t  i npu t s ,  t h e  v a r i a b l e  area drag 
model i s  c a l l e d  t o  compute t h e  v e h i c l e  on-orb i  t drag c o e f f i c i e n t  CD. The 
VADRAG name l i s t  con ta ins  t he  drag model parameters used t o  compute CD. 
3.3.1 Drag Model Parameters 
Each parameter i n  t h e  drag model i s  assigned two va lues:  the  f i r s t  value 
i s  used when drag i s  computed f o r  t he  v e h i c l e  doors-open con f i gu ra t i on ,  and 
t he  second va lue  i s  used f o r  v e h i c l e  doors-*closed con f i gu ra t i on .  I npu t s  t o  
t he  drag model are:  
( a )  F r o n t a l  area cons tan t  (CDF) 
(b )  S ide area cons tan t  (CDS) 
( c )  Norrnal (v iewed f rom above) area inc rease  const,ant .- (CDN) 
( d )  Exponenti a1 shaping f ac to r  (CPN) 



































3.4 PRBCTL NAMELIST 
The PRBCTL name l i s t  a l l ows  t h e  user  t o  s e l e c t  t h e  des i red  j o b  mode f o r  t h e  
Bench Program, and t o  choose f rom t h e  ou tpu t  op t ions  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  r e s i d u a l  
p r i n t  and d i sp lay .  I n  a d d i t i o n  t h e  user  may s e l e c t  v i a  PRBCTL t h e  op t i ona l  
acceler a t i o n  models a v a i l a b l e  i n  t he  Bench Program. 
3.4.1 Problem Desc r i p t i on  
The user  has t he  o p t i o n  o f  p r o v i d i n g  a  b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  of t he  c u r r e n t  
OD case, which d e s c r i p t i o n  w i l l  appear i n  t h e  p r i n t o u t  summarizing t he  case 
i n p u t .  Th i s  d e s c r i p t i o n  may use up t o  72 alphanumeric characters ,  i n c l u d i n g  
b lanks.  I n p u t  i s  accomplished v i a  t h e  PRODES ar ray ,  which con ta ins  twelve 
elements, each s i x  charac te rs  i n  l eng th .  
3.4.2 DC Job Mode 
-
The DC j o b  mode i s  i n p u t  v i a  t he  PRBCTL v a r i a b l e  IDCM. User may s e l e c t  
(a )  -. Superbatch (SB) mode (IDCM = 1 )  
(b )  Batch- to-batch (BB) mode (IDCM = 2 )  
( c )  DC-Edit (DCE) mode (IDCM = 3) 
( d )  . T r a j e c t o r y  o n l y  (TONLY) m n  (IDCM = 4)  
A d d i t i o n a l  c o n t r o l l i n g  i n p u t  f o r  t he  OD process i s  prov ided i n  t h e  namel i s ts  
SBCT'L ( f o r  SB mode), BTBCTL ( f o r  BB and DCE modes), and - TRAJ ( f o r  TONLY mode). 
3.4.3 - DC Output Opt ions 
User o p t i o n  f o r  DC ou tpu t  a v a i l i t b l e  i n  t h e  PRBCTL nanie l is t  a re  t he  
f o l  lowing: 
( a )  Residual  p r i n t  o p t i o n  (KPR4) 
(b )  DC d i s p l a y  re fe rence  system (KREF) 
* s 
Note that the residual print f lag KPR4 serves as an indicator f lag for  the 
Batch Residual Plotter.  See the BRESPL namelist for  plot ter  control input. 
3.4.4 Acceleration Model Flags 
Inclusion of the drag model, solar radiation model, or vent model in the 
computations of vehicle acceleration can be accomplished via the model indi- 
cator flags provided in PRBCTL: 
( a )  Drag model indicator f lag (JDRAG) 
( b j  Solar radiation model indicator f l s g  (JSOLAR) 
( c )  Vent model indicator f lag - (JVENT) 





















































































































































































1 3.5 SBCTL NAMELI ST 
I 
The SBCTL name l i s t  i n p u t s  p rov i de  t h e  user  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  OD process i n  
t h e  superbatch ope ra t i ng  mode, I n p u t  i s  r e q u i r e d  i n  SBCTL o n l y  i n  t he  case 
-
IDCM = 7 (SB mode) i n  PRBCTL. 
3.5.1 Batch Process ing Cont ro l  
I 
Cont ro l  o f  da ta  batches t o  processed i s  p rov ided  through SBCTL by 
a l l o w i n g  t h e  user  t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  da ta  bq tch  span t o  ba co i is idered i n  t he  
I I c u r r e n t  superbatch OD case. The user  i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  f i r s t  ba tch  and l a s t  I 
b a t c h  t o  be processed by t h e i r  ba tch  numbers on the  Data Batch tape: 
( a )  Batch number o f  f i r s t  ba tch  t o  be processed (NFBAT) 
(b )  Batch number o f  l a s t  ba tch  t o  be processed (NLBAT) 
The user i s  p rov ided  f u r t h e r  c o n t r o l  over  t h e  ba tch  process ing through t h e  
manual e d i t  and batch exc l us i on  op t ions  i n  t h e  MANEDT namel i s t .  Note: Data I 
t .  t y p e  exc l us i on  capabi 1  i ti es a re  ava i  1  ab le  i n  t he  SB mode., Parameters govern ing 
i I 
d a t a  type exc l us i on  can a l so  be found i n  MANEDT. 
C , 3.5.2 Superbatch Log i c  Opt ions 
A v a i l a b l e  t o  t he  user  a re  f o u r  major op t i ons  i n  t h e  main superbatch l o g i c  
o f  t h e  Bench Program: 
I 
I ,  i (a)  Op t i on  t o  anchor v e h i c l e  s t a t e  a t  l a s t  observa t ion  t ime. I f  t h i s  
I o p t i o n  i s  des i red ,  t h e  user  se t s  t h e  l o g i c a l  element LANCHL = .TRUE.. 
P 
I 
L ( b )  A p r i o r i  covar iance op t i on .  I f  a  p r i o r i  covar iance i s  t o  be supp l i ed  
1 c i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  OD case, t h e  user  s e t s  t h e  l o g i c a l  element 
LAPCOV = .TRUE.. Covariances a re  i n p u t  v i a  t h e  COVARS namel i s t .  
the i terated DC process. Inputs are the following: 
( a )  Maximum DC i terat ion (MAXIT) 
( b )  Maxirnum divergent DC i terations ( M A X D V )  
( c )  Minimum elevation c r i t e r i a  (MINEL, RMNEL, MINCA) 
--
( d )  Convergence c r i t e r i a  ( R C O N V ,  VCONV;  B C G N V ,  D C O N V ,  VTCONV) 
( c )  Force cption. If  One additional i terat ion i s  desired following 
normal termination of the DC process, the user sets  the logical 
element LFORCE = . T R U E . .  
( d )  Option t o  propagate updated vehicle s t a t e  a f te r  DC.  If this  optio?~ 
i s  desired, the user se ts  the logical element L.TPROP = . T R U E . .  
Parameters required for  this trajectory propagation are input via 
the TRAJ namelist. 
- 
3.5.3 Solve-for Parameters - 
In t h e  superbatch mode, a maximum of nine solve-for parameters may be 
included in the OD solution. The user may indicate the number and type of 
solve-for parameters with the fol lowing input variables: 
(a )  Solve-for relav bias flaqs (ISLVBI) 
( b )  Solve-for drag f l ag  (ISLVDR) 
(c )  Solve-for vents flag (NVNTSL) 
A priori values for  the solve-for parameters are input via the SOLFOR namei ? s t .  
-- 
3.5.4 DC Parameters- 
User may input t h r o u g h  the SBCTL name1 i s t  a l l  parameters associated with 
3.5.5 I n p u t  S t a t e  - M o d i f i c a t i o n  
The use r  may s p e c i f y  through t h e  v a r i a b l e  DA a  m o d i f i c a t i o n  t o  t h e  semi- 
ma jo r  ax i s  o f  t he  v e h i c l e  i n p u t  s t a t e  vec to r .  The va lue g iven  t o  DA w i l l  be 
used t o  c a l c u l a t e  new a  p r i o r i  p o s i t i o n  and v e l o c i t y  f o r  t h e  cu r ren t  OD 
case. 
Table 3.5. SBCTL Namelist 









Re1 ay b i a s  canvergence c r i t e r i o n  MHz TED 
Delta t o  be added t o  t h e  semi-major ax i s  of 
input  s t a t e  
Brag convergence c r i t e r i o n  1.OD-2 
Solve-for  r e l ay  b ias  f l a g s  9*tiHP 
Flag values may be chosen i n  any order  from t h e  
following l i s t :  
'ESTEST' , TDRS EAST 2- o r  3-way re1 ay conf igura t ion  
' WSTWST' , TDRS WEST 2- o r  3-way re1 ay conf igura t ion  
'SPRSPR' , TDRS SPARE 2- o r  3-way r e l ay  configurat ion 
'ESTWST', TDRS EAST-WEST hybrid r e l a y  configurat ion 
' ESTSPR' , TDRS East-SPARE hybrid re1 ay confi gu ra t i  on 
'WSTEST', TDRS WEST-EAST hybrid r e l ay  configurat ion 
' WSTSPR' , TDRS WEST-SPARE hybrid re1 ay conf igura t ion  
'SPREST ' , TDRS SPARE-EAST hybrid re1 ay conf igura t ion  
'SPRWST' , TDRS SPARE-WEST hybrid r e l ay  conf igura t ion  
Solve-for drag f l a g  
=O, no so lve- for  drag 
= I ,  so lve  f o r  drag 
Logi cal  e l  ement 
=.TRUE., anchor vehic le  s t a t e  a t  l a s t  observat ion 
time 
Logi cal element 
= .TRUE., a  pr i  o r i  covarj  ance suppl ied 
Logical element 





Table 3.5. SBCTL Name1 i s t  (Concluded) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
- 
LTPROP 1 L Logical  element . FALSE. 
=.TRUE., t r a j e c t o r y  propagation a f t e r  DC i s  desi red 
MAXDV 1 I Maximum d ivergent  i t e r a t i o n s  i n  DC 1 










1 DP Minimum a1 t i t u d e  o f  c loses t  approach f o r  TDRS/ ER 
Shu t t l e  RF l i n k  
1 DP Minimum d i r e c t  e leva t i on  
1 I Number o f  f i r s t  batch t o  process 
1 I Number of l a s t  batch t o  process 
1 I Number o f  s o l  ve- for  vents 
=O, no so lve- fo r  vents 
>0, so lve f o r  N vents (where NVNTSL = N) 
1 DP P o s i t i o n  convergence c r i t e r i o n  
1 DP Minimum r e l a y  e leva t i on  angle 
1 DP Ve loc i t y  convergence c r i t e r i o n  
1 DP Solve-for vent convergence c r i t e r i o n  





rad  -87266463D-1 
ER/hr 1.OD-5 
l b s  1.QD-4 
BTBCTL NAMELIST 
-,- 
The I BTBCTL name1 i s t  i n p u t s  p rov i de  t he  user  c o n t r  : nf t h e  OD process i n  
;':e batch- to-batch ope ra t i ng  modes. I n p u t  i s  r e q u i r e d  i n  BTBCTL on l y  i n  t h e  
c;-!: e  I D C M  = 2 (BB mode) o r  I D C M  = 3  (DCE mode) i n  PRBCTL. 
3.6.1 Batch Processing Con t ro l  
Con t ro l  of da ta  batches t o  be processed i s  p rov ided  by a l l o w i n g  t h e  user  
t o  s p e c i f y  t h e  da ta  batch span t o  be cons idered i n  t he  c u r r e n t  batch- to-batch 
OD case. User i d e n t i f i e s  t h e  f i r s t  ba tch  and l a s t  batch t o  be processed by 
t h e i r  batch numbers on t he  Data Batch Tape: 
(a)  Batch number o f  f i r s t  batch t o  be processed (NFBAT) 
( b )  Batch number o f  l a s t  batch t o  be processed I(NLBAT) 
The user  i s  p rov ided  f u r t h e r  c o n t r o l  aver  t h e  ba t ch  process ing through t h e  
manual e d i t  and ba tch  exc l us i on  op t ions  i n  t h e  MANEDT name l i s t .  
3.6.2 Batch-to-Batch Log ic  Opt ions 
A v a i l a b l e  t o  t h e  user  a re  t h ree  major  op t i ons  i n  t h e  m a i ~  ba tch- to -ba tch  
l o g i c  o f  t h e  Bench Program: 
(ad) A p r i o r i  covar iat lce op t i on .  I f  a  p r i o r i  covar iance i s  t o  be supp l i ed  
i n  t he  c u r r e n t  OD case, t h e  user  s e t s  t h e  l o g i c a l  element 
LAPCOV = .TRUE.. Covariances a re  i n p u t  v i a  t he  name l i s t  COVARS. 
( b )  Automat ic e d i t  op t i on .  I f  the  Batch E d i t  o p t i o n  .is des i r ed  i n  t h e  
BB mode (IDCM = 2 ) ,  t h e  user  se t s  t h e  l o g i c a l  element LEDIT = .TRUE.. 
Parameters f o r  t h e  automat ic  e d i t o r  a re  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t he  ATOEDT 
name l i s t .  Note: I f  t h e  DCE mode has been se lec ted  (IDCM = 3 ) ,  i t  
i s  mandatory t h a t  t he  user  s e t  LEDIT = .TRUE.. 
7b 
( 6 )  Force o p t i o n .  The f o r c e  op t i on ,  enabled by t h e  l o g i c a l  element LFORCE, I 
i s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  batch- to-batch ope ra t i ng  modes. I f  a  data batch 
i s  t o  be processed i n  one o f  these modes, and an a d d i t i o n a l  DC 
I I i t e r a t i o n  i s  t o  be f o r ced  f o l l o w i n g  normal t e rm ina t i on  o f  t h e  DC I 
process i n  t h a t  mode, t h e  user se ts  LFORCE = .TRUE.. I f  the  f o r c e  
o p t i o n  i s  c a l l e d  i n  e i t h e r  the BB mode w i t h  e d i t  op t ion ,  o r  i n  t he  
i , 
I DCE mode, no e d i t i n g  i s  performed subsequent t o  t h e  f o r ced  i t e r a t i o n .  
Note: Care should be taken w i t h  t h e  use o f  t h i s  o p t i o n  i n  t h e  
-
batch- to-batch modes. The f o r c e  o p t i o n  w i l l  apply  t o  a l l  data batches 
processed i n  t h e  batch- to-batch modes. Therefore,  i f  o n l y  a p a r t i c -  
u l a r  da ta  batch i s  t o  be forced,  t h a t  batch should be processed as 
a  s i n g l e  batch case. 
3.6.3 - Sol ve- fo r  Parameters 
So l ve - f o r  c a p a b i l i t y  i n  the BB o r  DCE mode i s  l i m i t e d  t o  a  s i n g l e  so lve-  
f o r  vent .  I n d i c a t i o n  o f  a  s o l v e - f o r  ven t  i s  accomplished w i t h  t h e  so l ve - f o r  
vent  f l a g  NVNTSL. 
Note: No a  p r i o r i  v e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  i n p u t  i n  t he  batch- to-batch modes. 
A p r i o r i  vent  f o r c e  l e v e l s  a re  assumed t o  be zero, and t he  ven t  t ime span i s  
assumed t o  be t h a t  o f  the  data batch. 
3.6.4 DC Parameters 
User may i n p u t  v i a  t h e  BTBCTL namel i s t  a l l  parameters assoc ia ted w i t h  t h e  
DC i t e r a t i v e  process. I n p u t s  a re  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  Maximum DC i t e r a t i o n s  (MAXIT) 
( b )  Maximum d i ve rgen t  DC i t e r a t i o n s  (MAXDV) 
( c )  Minimum d i r e c t  e l e v a t i o n  an& (MINEL) 
( d )  Minimum r e l a y  e l e v a t i o n  angle  (RMNEL) 
( e )  Minimum a1 t i  tude f o r  TDRS/Shuttle RF 1 ink  (MINCA) 
( f )  Convergence c r i t e r i a  (RCONV, VCONV: VTCONV) 
Table 3.6. BTBCTL Name1 i s t  I 6 1 



















Logi cal element 
= .TRUE. , a pri ori  covari ance suppl i ed 
Logical element 
=.TRUE., au t~ma t i  c e d i t  desi red 
Logical element 
=.TRUE., force option on 
Maximum d i  vergent i t e ra t ions  i n DC 
Maximum i t e r a t i  ons i n DC 
Mini mum a1 t i  tude of cl oses t approach f o r  
TDRS/Shuttle RF l ink 
M i  nimum d i  r e c t  elevation 
Number of f i r s t  b2tch t o  process 
Number of l a s t  batch t o  process 
Number of sol ve-for vents 
=O,  no solve-for vents 
=1, solve fo r  s ingle  vent 
Position convergence c r i t e r ion  
Minimum relay elevation angle 
Velocity convergence c r i t e r ion  
S o l v e - f ~ r  vent convergence c r i t e r ion  
. FALSE. 
. FALSE. 




ER 1 .OD-8 
rad ,872664630-1 
ER/hr  1 .OD-5 
lbs  1 .OD-4 
The TRAJ name l i s t  v a r i a b l e s  a re  assoc ia ted w i t h  t h e  c o n t r o l  o f  t r a j e c t c r y  
and t r a j e c t o r y - r e l a t e d  ou tpu t .  I n p u t  i n  t h e  TRAJ namel i s t  i s  r equ i red  when 
a  propagat ion o f  v e h i c l e  s t a t e  i s  c a l l e d  f o r  i n  t h e  TONLY mode ( I D C M  = 4), 
o r  i n  the  SB mode w i t h  t h e  LTPROP o p t i o n  (propagat ion o f  updated s t a t e ) .  
3.7.1 T r a j e c t o r y  Parameters 
T r a j e c t o r y - r e l a t e d  i n p u t s  i n  t h e  TRAJ name1 i s t  a r e  t h e  f o l l ow ing :  
( a )  T r a j e c t o r y  s t a r t  t ime (TSTART) 
( b )  Tra jec fo r y  s top  t ime  (TSTOF) 
( c )  T r a j e c t o r y  pri n t o u t  t ime de l  t a  (DELTAT) 
Table 3 . 7 .  TRAJ Namel5st i ?  
- 
V A R I A B L E  D I M  T Y P E  D E S C R I P T I O N  U N I T S  D E F A U L T  
DELTAT 1 D? Trajectory p r in tou t  time d e l t a  hrs  1 .O i 
! 




F T S T O P  
1 D P  Propagation s t a r t  time 
1 DP Propagation s top  time 
hrs from O.DO 
epoch 
hrs from O.DO 
epoch 
i 3  
i Y 7 3.8 SOLFOR NAMELIST 
I ?_ 
1 i 
The SOiFOR namelist allows the user to input a priori values for the 
solve-for parameters selected for the current O D  case. Input i s  required 
" 8  
i for  the SOLFOR namelist only in the case tha t  solve-for parameters are in- 
i t  I i 
, cluded in a superbatch O D  solution. Note: A batch-to-batch OD solution in 
which a vent i s  included does n o t  require SOLFOR input. In that set t ing,  
a pr ior i  vent force levels are assumed to be zero, and vent s t a r t  and stop 
t 
i times are identified witt.1 the times of the f i r s t  and l a s t  valid observations, I i .  respectively, of each data batch. I 
. *  
3.8.1 A Priori Solve-for Parameters 
A priori solve-for inputs are the following: 
? I 
( a )  A priori solve-for vent inputs 
( i )  A priori vent force levels (VTFORC) 
( i i )  Sol ve-for vent s t a r t  and stop times (VTSTRT, VTSTOP) 
(b )  A priori  solve-for drag multiplier (DKFACT) 
( c )  A priori  solve-for relay bias values (BIAS) 
L 
Table 3.8 .  SOLFOR Namelist 
--- 











9 DP A p r i o r i  r-elay b ias  values ( i n  order  of b ias  MHz 9*O. DO 
f l a g s  i n  ISLVBI a r r ay )  
1 DP A p r i o r i  drag mu1 t i p l i e r  
(3 ,3)  DP A p r i o r i  s o l v e - f o r v e n t f o r c e s  
Thrust  along XBy-axis of J- th  vent  
Thrust  along YBy-axis of  J - th  vent  
Thrus t  along ZBy-axis of J - th  vent  Ibs  3*O. DO 
3 DP Solve-for vent s t a r t  times 
( i n  order  of vents i n  VTFORC ar ray)  
3 DP S o l v e - f o r v e n t s t o p t i m e s  
( i n  order  of  vents i n  VTFQRC a r ray )  
hrs  from 3*O.DO 
epoch 
hrs  from 3*O.DO 
epoch 
3.9 COVARS NAMELIST 
User i n p u t  o f  a  p r i o r i  covar iances and assoc ia ted parameters i s  accom- 
p l i s h e d  v i a  t he  COVARS namel i s t .  i n p u t  i s  r equ i red  o n l y  i n  t h e  case t h a t  t he  
a p r i o r i  covar iance o p t i o n  i s  se lec ted  by t h e  user (LAPCOV = ,TRUE. i n  SBCTL 
-- 
o r  BTBCTL). 
3.9.1 S ta te  Covariance Reference Frames 
The user  may s e l e c t  t h e  re fe rence  frames bo th  f o r  i n p u t  and d i s p l a y  o f  t he  
v e h i c l e  s t a t e  covar iance: 
( a )  S t a t e  covar iance i n p u t  re fe rence  frame (ICOV 
( b )  S ta te  covar iance d i s p l a y  re fe rence  frame ( ID IS)  
3.9.2 Covariance M a t r i x  Elements 
The user  may spec i f y  t h e  elements of t h e  a p r i o r i  covar iance m a t r i x  w i t h  
w i t h  t he  f o l l o w i n g  i npu t s :  
( a )  A p r i o r i  s t a t e  covar iance (SSCOV) 
(b )  A p r i o r i  vent  covar iance (SCVNT) 
( 2 )  A p r i o r i  drag covar iance (SDRAG) 
(d )  , A p r i o r i  r e l a y  2- o r  3-tray r e l a y  Doppler b i as  covar iance (SCVB23) 
(e )  A r i o r i  re1  ay h y b r i d  Doppler b i as  covar iance (SCVBH) 
The ac tua l  a  p r i o r i  covar iance m a t r i x  cons t ruc ted  from these elements w i l l  be 
a b lack  d iagonal  m a t r i x  A o f  maximum dimension 15x15. The b locks on t he  diagonal 
a r e  i n p u t  by t h e  user f rom t h e  above l i s t ,  and t he  o rder  o f  t h e  diagonal f o l l o w s  
t h e  s o l u t i o n  vec to r  o rder :  
SDRAG 
Note: I n  t h e  case o f  m u l t i p l e  vents s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  s o l u t i o n  vector ,  SCVNT 
i s  used as t h e  a p r i o r i  covar iance f o r  each vent .  
3.9.3 KGAMMA Dubxweighting 
The user  may t ake  t h e  o p t i o n  t o  downweight t h e  cons t ruc ted  a p r i o r i  
covar iance m a t r i x  (KGAMMA downweight o p t i o n ) .  Parameters assoc ia ted w i t h  t h i s  
o p t i o n  are:  
( a )  KGAMMA covar iance mu1 t i p 1  i e r  (FKGAMMA) 
( b )  Number o f  t imes KGAMMA PB! i s  depressed (NPBI )  
1 
:A 
Table 3 . 9 .  COVARS Namelist 







1 R KGANW covariance mu1 t i  pl i e r  2.0 
Input reference frame f o r  s t a t e  covariance 
=1, M50 coordinates 
=2,  UVM coordinates 
=3 ,  cl assf cal orbi ta l  elements 
Display reference frame f o r  s t a t e  covari ance 
=C, M50 coordinates only 
=I , M50 coordinates, UVW coordinates, and 
c lass ical  orbi ta l  elements 
1 I Number of times Kgarma PBI i s  depressed 
1 Dp A priori  re1 ay 2- or  3-way Doppler bias covariance 
1 DP A priori  relay hybrid Doppler bias covariance 
6 DP A priori  vent covariance matrix 
(1 ower t r iangular  portion, by rows) 
7 DP A priori  drag covariance 
21 DP A priori  s t a t e  covariance matrix 
( 1 ower tri angul a r  portion, by rows ) 
3.10 ATOEDT NAMELIST 
The ATOEDT name l i s t  a l l ows  t h e  user  t o  s e t  t h e  parameters g ~ v e r n i n g  t h e  
ope ra t i on  of t he  automat ic  e d i t o r .  The e d i t o r  i s  c a l l e d  i n  t he  DCE mode 
and i n  t h e  BB mode w i t h  e d i t  o p t i o n  on. 
The e d i t  f unc t i on  sequence i s  as f o l l o w s :  gross pre-ed i  t, D l  ( d i v i d e d  
f i r s t  d i f f e r e n c e s )  e d i t ,  D2 ( d i v i d e d  second d i f f e r e n c e s )  e d i t ,  r e -ed i  t, and 
e d i t  s t a t e  t e s t i n g .  The user  may s e t  t h e  c o n t r o l l i n g  parameters f o r  each 
o f  these e d i t  func t ions .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  user  s p e c i f i e s  t h e  number o f  t imes 
t h e  e d i t o r  i s  c a l l e d  by t h e  OD execu t i ve  i n  t h e  Bench Program. 
3.10.1 E d i t  Loop L i m i t  
An e d i t  loop c o n s i s t s  o f  an e d i t  pass o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  r e s i d u a l s  of a  da ta  
ba t ch  f o l l owed  by a  DC on t he  e d i t e d  da ta  ba tch .  The number o f  e d i t  loops 
c z l l e d  f o r  i s  s e t  by t he  user  v i z  t he  MXELOP v a r i a b l e .  
3.10.2 Gross P r e - e d i t  Parameters 
Parameters f o r  t he  gross p r e - e d i t  a re  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
(a )  Data t ype  e d i t  l i m i t s  (RMAX) 
(b )  Percentage of e d i t e d  p o i n t s  a l lowed (EDLIM) 
3.10.3 D l  Edi  t Parameters 
Parameters f o r  t h e  D l  e d i t  a re  the  f o l l o w i n g :  
( a )  Minimuni number o f  p o i n t s  f o r  D l  e d i t  (MINI)  
( b )  M i  ninium ed i  ti ng c r i t e r i a  (RMIN) 
( c )  D l  e d i t  l i m i t  search parameters (DELTA1, DK1, SRCH1) 
3.13.4 D2 Edi ?AEarameters 
Parameters for  the D2 ed i t  are the following: 
( a )  Minimum number of points for D2 edi t  (MINE) 
( b )  Mir~imum editing cri t e r i  d (RMIN) 
(c)  02 ed i t  lirni t search parameters (DELTAE, DK2, SPCHZ) 
3.10.5 Edit State Testing Parameters 
In the ed i t  s t a t e  t e s t s ,  each data type i s  tested for  1) the presence ajf 
large data jumps, 2 )  the presence of large groups of consecutive edited points, 
and 3) an excessive total  number of edited points. Parameters for the ed i t  
s t a t e  tes ts  are the fallowing: 
(a)  Data discontinuity mu1 t i p l i e r  (ID) 
( b )  Maximum number of consecutive edited point: (IG) 
(c)  Percentage of edited points a1 1 owed (EDLIM) 
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I Table 3.10. ATOEDT Namelist 
[ 
i 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
a 
DELTA1 1 DP Dl ed i t  parameter which determines the largest 
3 jump between successi ve Dl b val ues 
1 m EDLIM i - 
ID 




RMAX ( 1 ) 
RMAX ( 2 
RMAX(3) 
1 DP D2 ed i t  parameter which determines the largest 
jump betweep successive D2b values 
1 DP Dl ed i t  parameter which determines the largest jump 4.0 
of Dl b values relative t o  the rc?erence Dl b. 
1 DP D2 edi t  parameter which determines the largest 
jump of D2b values relative to  the reference 
D2b. 
1 R Percentage of edited points allowed 
(pre-edi t ,  edi t  s t a t e  t e s t s )  
1 I Data discontinuity mu1 t i  pl ier  
(ed i t  s t a t e  t e s t s )  
1 I Maximum number of consecutive edited points 
(ed i t  s t a t e  t e s t s )  
1 I Minimum number of points required for  Dl e d i t  
1 I Minimum number o f  points required for  D2 ed i t  
1 I Maxirnurn number of edi t 1 oops 
3 DP Edit limits for  gross pre-edit 
Angles ed i t  1 irni t 
Range ed i t  l imit  




Tab1 e 3.10. ATOEDT Name1 i s t  (Concluded) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
RMIN 3 DP Min imum edi t ing c r i t e r i a  f o r  Dl and D2 e d i t  
Angles e d i t  m i n i m u m  
Range e d i t  m i n i m u m  
Dappler e d i t  m i n i m u m  
Level-setting parameter f o r  Dlb reference 
value 
Level-setting parameter f o r  D2b ref, ~ r e n c e  
value 
rads O.DO 
hrs 0. DO 
MHz O.DO 
.7 
3.11 MANEDT NAMELIST 
The PAPIEDT namelist furnishes to  the user a l l  manual edi t ing and data 
exclusion options available in the Bench Program. Some options are  available 
in  superbatch mode only, and wi 11 be indicated by (SB only) .  
3.11.1 Manual Data Editing Instructions 
The usgr may i n p u t  a l l  data necessary t o  perform manual edit ing via the 
var iable  array MEDIT. The MEDIT inputs a1 low the user to  e d i t  batch data by 
frames . 
Data type exclusion Instructions ( s B  only) 
Iri the SB mode, the user has the option t o  exclude spec i f i c  data types 
from a l l  batches t o  be processed. Each permissible data type exclusion has 
i t s  own controll ing logical  element. I f  the  user desires a certain data type 
t o  be excluded, he s e t s  the appropriate logical variable t o  . T R U E .  For 
example, exclusion of a l l  C-band azimuth data wil l  require the logical element 
LEXCCA = .TRUE. .  See the MANEDT namelist table f o r  a complete l i s t i n g .  
Batch Exclusion Instructions 
Two methods are  available f o r  exclusion of data batches: 
( a )  Batch exclusion by batch number. The variable array IEXBAT can be 
assigned the batch numbers of data batches t o  be excluded, u p  to  a 
maximum of 15 ba.cc!,~es .
( b )  Batch exclusion by s ta t ion  type (SB only).  This batch exclusion 
capabilSity,  avai lable  in superbatch mode only, i s  p r~v ided  t o  the 
user f o r  ease in s e t t i ng  up a superbatch O D  case in the Bench 
Program. 
7 
Specifically, the user ma.y exclude a l l  C-band, a l l  S-band, 
or a l l  relay batches from those t o  be processed. Each type of batch 
exclusion has i t s  own controlling logical element. Setting the 
appropriate logical element to  . T R U E .  will cause the batches of the 
selected type t o  be excluded. Logical elements are the following: 
( i )  LEXCLC - Exclude a l l  C-band batches. 
(ii) LEXCLS - Exclude a l l  S-band ~ a t c h e s .  
( i i i )  LEXCLR - Exclude a1 1 relay batches. 
Table 3.11. MANEDT Namelist 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 











1 L Logi cal el  ement 
=.TRUE. , exclude azizuth angle i n  a1 1 C-band 
batches 
1 L Logi cal e l  emen t 
= .TRUE. ,  exclude elevation angle i n  a1 1 C-band 
hatches 
1 L Logi ca1 element 
=.TRUE.,  excludt rafige i n  a l l  C-band batches 
1 L Logi ca1 e?  ement 
=.TRUE.  , exclude hybrid Doppler i n  a1 1 re1 ay 
batches 
1 L Logi cal element 
= .TRUE. , exclude hybrid range i n  a1 1 re1 ay 
batches 
1 L Logi cal element 
=.TRUE. ,  exclude a l l  C-band batches 
1 L Logical element 
=.TRUE. , exclude a1 1 relay batches 
1 L Logi ca'l element 
=.TRUE. , exclude a l l  S-band batches 
1 L Logical element 











Table 3.11 . MANEDT Namelist (Concluded) 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
LEXCRR 1 L' Logi ca1 element . FALSE. 
=.'TRUE. , exclude 2- o r  3-way range i n  a1 1 
re1 ay batches 
LEXCSX 1 L Logical element 
i =.TRUE., exclude X angle i n  a l l  S-band batches 
LEXCSY 
LEXCSR 
1 L Logical element 
=.TRUE., exclude Y angle i n  a1 1 S-band batches 
1 L Logical element 
=.TRUE., e x c l ~ d e  range i n  a l l  S-band batches 
1 L Logical element 
=,TRUE. , exclude 2-way Doppler i n  a1 1 S-band 
batches 
1 L Logi cal element 
= .TRUE. ,  exclude 3-way Doppler i n  a1 1 S-band 
Batches 
MEDIT (4,100) I Manual data edi t ing ins t ruct ions  
( MEDIT(1 , J )  (J=1,2,.  . . ,100) Numbers of batches t o  be edited 
MEDIT(2,J) (J=1,2,.  . . ,100) Data type(s)  t o  be edited 
= O ,  a1 1 data types 
=1, angle 1 
=2, angle 2 
=3,  range 
=4, Doppler 
I MEoIT(3,J) (J=1 ,2,. . . ,100) Beginning frame number f o r  edi t ing 






3.12 BRESPL NAMELIST 
The BRESPL namelist allows the user to  specify the operating parameters 
fo r  the Batch Residual Plot ter .  The plot ter  i s  activated by the residual pr int  
control f lag KPR4 in the PRBCTL namelist. 
I 
I 
3.12.1 Residual Plat ter  Units I 
The user specifies the units for the residuals of each data type. This i s  1 
~ 
done with the IUNITS array. i 
3.12.2 Residual Plotter Maximum i;;.+,,,% ~ t , l u e s  
The maximum scale values for each data type t o  be used by 
input through the variable array RPLOT. Note: Default values 
4xRMS of each data type. 
the plotter are 
for  RPLOT are 
Table 3.12. BRESPL Namelist 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION UNITS DEFAULT 
I UN ITS 3 H Names of residual p lo t  units 
RPLOT 
Angle units 
Options a re  'MILR4D1, 'RAD', o r  'DEG' 
Range unZts 
Options are  'MTRS', 'YDS', o r  ' F T '  
Doppler u n i  t s  
Options are  'MHz' o r  'HZ' 
DP Residual p lot  maximum sca le  val!res 
Angle 1 maximum sca le  value 
=0, RPLOT(1) = 4*RMS 
Angle 2 maxi.num sca le  value 
=0, RPLOT(2) = 4*RMS 
Range maximum scale  value 
=O, RPLOT(3) = 4*RMS 
Doppler maximum scale  value 
= O ,  RPLOT(4) - 4*RMS 
input by O.DO 
IUNITS(I) 
i n p u t  by O.DO 
IUNITS (1 ) 
input by O.DO 
IUNITS (2) 
input by O.DO 
IUNITS (3) 
BIASCT NAMELIST 
The u s e r  has t he  o p t i o n  t o  app ly  obse rva t i on  b iases t o  t h e  da ta  types i n  
t h e  batches t o  be processed i n  t h e  c u r r e n t  OD case. 
1 -  > 
I l  3.73.1 Observat ion Data B ias - I n s t r u c t i o n s  
I 
The d a t a  types t o  be b iased and t h e  batches i n  which t he  b i as  i s  t o  be 
app l i ed  a re  t h e  in fo rmat ion  i n p u t  v i a  t h e  v a r i a b l e  a r r a y  BIASIN. B ias may 
b e  app l ied  t o  a  data t ype  i n  a  s i n g l e  batch,  t o  a  da ta  t ype  i n  a1 1 batches f rom I 
a p a r t i c u l a r  ground s t a t i o n ,  o r  t u  a  da ta  ttype i n  a1 1 r e l ayed  batches hav ing a  
p a r t i c u l a r  f o rwa rd  o r  r e l u r r ~  l i n k  I D ,  
3.13.2 Observat ion Data B ias Values I 
The obse rva t i on  b iases t o  be app l i ed  t o  t h e  da ta  types i n d i c a t e d  i n  BIASIN I 
a r e  i n p u t  v i a  t he  v a r i a b l e  a r ray  BIASV. 
Table 3.13. BIASCT Namelist 
VARIABLE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTIGN UNITS DEFAULT 
BIASIN (5,20) H-,I Observation da t a  b i a s  i n s t r u c t i o n s  
BIAS IN(^ ,J)  ( ~ = 1 , 2 , .  . ,201 H Data type b i a s  f l a g s  20*6H/3 
Flag opt ions a r e :  
'SX' , S-band X angle  
'SY' , S-band Y angle  
'SX' , S-band range 
'S2D ' , S-band 2-way Doppler 
'S3D1, S-band 3-way Doppler 
' A '  , C-band azimuth 
' E '  , C-band e l eva t ion  
' C R '  , C-band range 
'R2R1 , Re1 ay 2- o r  3-way range 
'R2D1, Relay 2- o r  3-way Doppler 
' R H R ' ,  2elay hybrid range 
' R H D '  , Re1 ay hybrid Doppler 
BIASIN(2,J) (J=1,2, .  . . ,23) I Number of  da t a  batch i n  which J - th  d a t a  type  
is t o  be biased.  
( I f  BIASIN(2,J) = 0, t h e  J - t h  d a t a  type  will 
be biased i n  a l l  batches from t h e  s t a t i o n  o r  
I TDRS vehi cTe ind ica ted  below. ) I BIASZN(3,J) (J=1,2,. . . ,20) H S t a t i o n  ID (All d a t a  batches frcm this s t a t i o n  will have 
I t h e  J - t h  type biased.)  
BIASIN(4,J) (J=1,2, .  . . ,201 H Forward 1 ink TDRS ID. 
(All re layed batches with t h i s  forward l i n k  
ID w i l l  have t h e  J - th  da ta  type  biased.)  
H Return l i n k  TDRS ID. 
(All  re layed batches with t h i s  r e t u r n  l i n k  
ID will have t h e  J - t h  d a t a  type  b i a sed , )  
T.bl e 3.13. BIASCT Name1 is t  ( C o n c l u d e d )  
VP.RIAELE DIM TYPE DESCRIPTION U N I T S  DEFAULT 
BIASV 20 DP O b s e r v a t i o n  b i a s  v a l u e s .  
(The  v a l u e  p r e s c r i b e d  i n  BIASV(J) 
w i l l  b e  t h a t  b i a s  a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  J - t h  
d a t a  t y p e .  ) 
r a d s ,  h r s ,  2G"O.DO 
o r  MHz 
4. PROGRAM RUN PROCEDURE 
This  s e c t i o n  g ives  t he  l o g i c a l  u n i t  assignments f a t  t h e  OPS Bench Program, 
and prov ides t h e  program deck setup f o r  a Bench Program run.  
4.1 TAPE UNITS 
The OPS Bench Program requ i r es  t he  f o l l o w i n g  two tapes f o r  any program run :  
(a )  Program Tape 
(b )  P lane ta r y  Ephemeris Tape 
The c u r r e n t  ephemeris tape i n  use i s  the  JPL Tape PE50D. The PE50D tape i s  
assigned t o  l o g i c a l  u n i t  13. 
There a r e  two o p t i o n a l  tapes: 
( a )  Observat ion Data Batch Tape 
( b )  S t a t i o n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  Tape 
These tapes a re  r e q u i r e d  i n p u t  f o r  a batch- to-batch o r  superhatch OD case, 
and may be orn.il;ced f o r  a t r a j e c t o r y  o n l y  case. The Data Batch Tape i s  
f assigned t o  l o g i c a l  u n i t  9; t he  S t a t i o n  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  Tape i s  assigned t o  
2 
l o g i c a l  u n i t  10. 
4.2 PROGRAM DECK SETUP 
F igu re  4-1 on t h e  f o l l o w i n g  page p rov ides  an i l l u s t r a t J o n  o f  the  program 
deck setup f o r  an QPS Bench Program run .  
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5. PROGRAM OUTPUT: SAMPLE CASES (TBD) 1 I 
Th is  s e c t i o n  i s  in tended t o  contaf  n  severa l  sample cases which i l l u s t r a t e  
t y p i c a l  OPS Bench Program runs.  Each case w i l l  i n c l ude  the  following: 
(a )  Case d e s c r i p t i o n  
(b )  L i s t  o f  program op t i ons  employed i n  t h a t  case 
( c )  L i s t i n g  o f  card i n p u t  f o r  t h a t  case 
(d)  Output  p r i n t  generated i~ the  execu t ion  o f  t h a t  case 
The user w i  11 f i n d  i n  these sample cases a l l  t he  types o f  p r i n t e d  ou tpu t  a v a i l a b l e  
f rom the  Bench Program: p r i n t o u t  o f  ca rd  i n p u t  and data batches, DC p r i n t o u t ,  
t r a j e c t o r y  p r i n t o u t ,  and t he  var ious  elements o f  disp: ~y p r i n t o u t .  
